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Control Arms UK recommends that:
Arms transfers and the war in Yemen
While the war in Yemen con nues and a endant serious viola ons of interna onal humanitarian and human rights law occur, the
UK applies a de facto embargo on any arms transfers to Saudi Arabia or UAE, and suspends exis ng licences and deny future
applica ons for transfers to all other members of the Saudi and UAE -led Coali on where there is any risk that those arms might be
used in the conﬂict in Yemen
The government calls on other arms expor ng countries to apply the same policies (as above), including at the level of the EU.
The government acknowledges the Coali on’s inves ga ve mechanism, the Joint Incidents Assessment Team (JIAT), falls short of
relevant interna onal standards including those of transparency, independence, impar ality and eﬀec veness.
CAEC uses its report to highlight the extent to which the UK’s conduct vis-à-vis arms exports is damaging the rules based
interna onal system, including the ATT, and that the government should move to become immediately and consistently compliant
with its interna onal obliga ons.
The government improves eﬀorts to adopt a joined-up approach to conﬂict resolu on and preven on, and stops authorising arms
exports which may undermine humanitarian, development and peace-building ini a ves, including those supported by DFID.

Implica ons of Brexit for controls on strategic goods
CAEC presses the Government to:
provide speciﬁc details on how export control of strategic goods, including dual-use and torture equipment, will be managed
post-withdrawal from the EU and what the speciﬁc future rela onship between the UK and various EU regimes is likely to
be.
conﬁrm that during any proposed transi on period, ma ers rela ng to strategic export and non-prolifera on controls will be
formally incorporated into the proposed UK-EU joint commi ee system and that observer status will be established for
various EU working groups (e.g. COARM) overseeing implementa on of current EU controls.
set out a detailed metable of proposed new legisla on for export control of strategic goods including arms, dual-use goods,
ﬁrearms and torture and death penalty equipment, specifying the steps that will be taken to ensure adequate and
meaningful consulta on with relevant UK stakeholders.

Arms Trade Treaty
The government henceforth includes informa on on UK arms imports in its annual report to the ATT Secretariat, according to its
obliga ons under Arms Trade Treaty Ar cle 13 (3), and ensure that its report is made public.

Regula on of brass-plate companies
The government makes an explicit wri en policy statement (circulated inter alia through a “no ce to exporters”) that it intends to
use exis ng company law powers to close brass-plate companies and disqualify their directors on public-interest grounds where
there is reasonable suspicion of their involvement in illegal brokering ac vity.
DIT requests that the Companies House website provides clear and accessible informa on on export control issues, par cularly in
rela on to arms brokering, so that it is clear to anyone establishing a company via the online registra on system that brokering of
strategic goods is subject to export controls, including extra-territorial controls.
A speciﬁc system is established to enforce these powers, including an inter-departmental working group comprising of
enforcement teams from export licensing and HMRC, to inves gate cases involving arms brokering undertaken by brass-plate
companies. Where formal prosecu on using exis ng export control legisla on is deemed problema c, yet reasonable grounds
remain that oﬀences have been commi ed, this should include the establishment of formal procedures whereby the Secretary of
State responsible for export licensing no ﬁes Companies House of his/her recommenda on to remove speciﬁc companies from the
UK register and the ra onale for doing so.
The UK sets up a register of arms brokers, including the establishment of a ﬁt and proper person test for all companies and
individuals wishing to broker strategic goods. Failure to register would further strengthen the enforcement of exis ng brokering
controls, especially in cases involving brass plate en es.

Arms brokering
The government explains what steps it has taken to inves gate possible breaches of the Export Control Act that may have been
commi ed with regard to the transfer of ammuni on from Bosnia to Saudi Arabia, for which trade control licences were eventually
refused.
The government devises plans for how to seek and share informa on with other par es to prospec ve transac ons which may
involve UK intermediaries and which give cause for concern in cases where there is not an obliga on to consult.

Open licences
The government reintroduces the repor ng measures on open licences as ﬁrst set out following the 2012 Transparency Ini a ve
consulta on.

Criterion 8 and the role of DFID
The government amends criterion 8 of the Consolidated Criteria such that licensing assessments include risks associated with the
poten al use of the prospec ve export in the recipient or in any other country, and encourages the adop on of a similar
amendment to the EU Common Posi on.
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The role of DFID in the assessment process is expanded to include cases where the possible use (as well as the purchase) of the
items raises concerns around the impact on development.

‘Special measures’
The government operates a presump on of denial for the transfer of any controlled items to any of the Human Rights Priority
Countries in the FCO’s Annual Human Rights and Democracy Report.
The government operates similar restric ve measures with regards to transfers of produc on capacity to recipients that are not
States Par es or signatories to the ATT.
Countries are excluded from the lists of des na ons on OGELs unless they have
signed the ATT, and
- are not among the Human Rights Priority Countries in the FCO’s Annual Human Rights and Democracy Report.

Clarion Events Limited and arms fairs
CAEC asks the government:
- if it has granted Clarion Events a licence to promote Category A goods;
- how it ensures that UK companies organising overseas arms and security fairs comply with the UK Export Control Act;
- how it iden ﬁes events that risk breaching the provisions of the Act;
- whether any relevant enforcement ac on has taken place and if so against which companies or individuals;
- whether it will inves gate Clarion Events for breaches of the Act during BIDEC 2017.

Corrup on
The government introduces a new corrup on criterion to the Consolidated Criteria, and encourages other states to introduce a
formal obliga on to consider corrup on risk in their licensing assessments, either unilaterally or through regional mechanisms.

Sec on 1: Introduc on
1. Control Arms UK welcomes the Commi ees on Arms Export Control’s (CAEC) inquiry into UK Arms Exports during 2017. Control Arms
UK is the UK na onal pla orm of the Control Arms Coali on, an interna onal coali on of non-governmental organisa ons, research
ins tu ons and other civil society organisa ons working for eﬀec ve controls on the interna onal arms trade.[1]
2. Control Arms UK primary concern with respect to UK arm transfer policy and prac ce over the last year (and since 2015) is the sale of
controlled items that are at risk of being used in the Yemen war. We regard this as probably the most problema c context for UK
arms transfers since the Export Control Act became law. While we agreed with many of the conclusions and recommenda ons in
the CAEC report, we would argue that Yemen deserved more a en on than it received in last year’s CAEC enquiry and report, and
that it merits explicit men on in the Terms of Reference (ToR) of the current enquiry.[2]
3. We do note, however, that there are opportuni es within the ToR to focus on the rela onship between UK arms exports and Yemen,
most obviously the request for submissions on “the use/adequacy of the ‘Consolidated criteria’ for assessing arms exports, and how
they are interpreted.” The next sec on of this memorandum, which interrogates UK arms supplies and the Yemen war, addresses
this issue. We then consider several other issues included within the ToR, however this is not a comprehensive record of all of the
concerns of Control Arms UK members with respect to the UK system for controlling strategic items.
4. For many years the government has repeatedly stated that the UK export control system is among the best and most robust in the
world, and that all licence applica ons are rigorously assessed on a case-by-case basis against the consolidated criteria. For the
most part the UK has one of the most elaborate systems in place for the control of conven onal arms transfers, however, an
elaborate process does not necessarily make for a good outcome. In the case of the Yemen conﬂict, more and more States are
opera ng a more restric ve approach to arms exports than the UK, on the grounds that the behaviour of the combatants (on all
sides) is unacceptable and serious viola ons of interna onal law are being commi ed on a repeated basis using conven onal arms,
including the type of conven onal arms exported from the UK. For the UK to claim in these circumstances that it has one of the
most rigorous systems in the world ﬂies in the face of substan al evidence.

Sec on 2: Arms transfers and the war in Yemen
Licences granted to Saudi Arabia
5. The UK has been one of the main arms suppliers of the Saudi and UAE -led Coali on ﬁgh ng in the war in Yemen, with Saudi Arabia
the principle recipient.
6. The government issued standard individual export licences (SIELs) for transfers to Saudi Arabia to a total value of £125m in 2018 to
the end of September. (Figures for the ﬁnal quarter of 2018 will be reported in April 2019.) Of this, £49m was for items on the
Military List, with the remainder being dual-use goods. A further 21 Open Individual Export Licences (OIELs) and one Open
Individual Trade Control Licence (OICTL), for which no limits are placed on the quan es that can be transferred or the values
thereof, were issued in the same period.
7. In 2017, £1.156bn worth of SIELs were issued, plus a further 50 OIELs and two OITCLs. Of these, £1.33bn in SIELs, and 43 open licences
were for military list items, with the small remainder being for dual use goods.[3]
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8. In 2016 the comparable value of SIELs issued was £756m, plus two OIELs and 1 OITCL. In 2015, following the start of the interven on
by the Saudi and UAE -led Coali on, the comparable ﬁgures were £2.9bn worth of SIELs, 25 OIELs and two OITCLs. Since 2008 (the
point at which comparable ﬁgures are available online), there has been no systemic change in pa ern of supply to Saudi Arabia
whatsoever.
9. The 2015 ﬁgures highlight a troubling problem with this data. We know the value of goods licensed for export under a par cular
Military List category. We have no way of knowing what quan ty of those goods, or for what value, have actually been delivered
against these licences. For example, the 2015 ﬁgure includes a £1.7bn licence for combat aircra , however subsequent government
data gives no indica on of how many if any of these aircra have been transferred.
10. It would be much more eﬃcient and transparent if government reports included data about actual deliveries against licences
issued. Licensing data can ﬂuctuate wildly year-on-year; it is not unusual that following the gran ng of large licences there will be a
period of much lower licensing ac vity.
11. Despite the ongoing humanitarian catastrophe in Yemen caused by the war, the rate of approval licences has not slowed, nor have
signiﬁcant numbers of denials of licences been reported.
12. The government does provide some informa on on the use of open licences (as a result of the 2012 Transparency Ini a ve—for
more on this, see below). This reveals that the total number of deliveries made under all types of open licences was 5,610 in
calendar year 2015; 5,930 in 2016; and 6,567 in 2017 (the last year for which ﬁgures are available). This suggests deliveries to Saudi
Arabia have stayed at a high level throughout the conﬂict and indeed the number of deliveries in 2017 was up 17 per cent on
deliveries in 2015. It should be noted, however, that the government gives no informa on on the quan es of strategic items that
have been delivered, only the number of mes deliveries have been made. The picture is therefore substan ally incomplete.
13. We reiterate our posi on held since 2015: while the war in Yemen con nues and a endant serious viola ons of IHL occur, all arms
transfers to any warring party must be stopped where there remains a clear risk that those transfers might be used in the conﬂict.

The humanitarian impact of the war in Yemen
14. The impact of the war in Yemen has been devasta ng for the civilian popula on. In August 2018 the UN Oﬃce of the High
Commission for Human Rights said that “Between 26 March 2015 and 9 August 2018, our oﬃce has documented a total of 17,062
civilian casual es – 6,592 dead and 10,470 injured.”[4] However, they also acknowledge there are many deaths that they are not
documen ng.
15. Detailed work by researchers suggests that civilian casual es are running at a far higher level than those documented by the UN.
According to the Armed Conﬂict Loca on & Event Data Project (ACLED), at least 56,000 civilians were killed between January 2016
and October 2018. They es mate that from March 2015 to the end of 2018, the number of civilian deaths related to combat could be
as high as 80,000. This does not include deaths as a result of disease or malnutri on, only direct combat casual es. ACLED calculates
that three-quarters of those deaths are a ributable to the ac ons of the Coali on. The Yemen Data Project has reported that while
the overall number of air a acks decreased during 2018, the propor on of those a acks striking clearly civilian targets rose, while
a acks on clear military targets fell. They report that of the 3,362 air raids in Yemen in 2018:
420 air raids hit residen al areas
231 hit farms
133 hit transport infrastructure
95 hit civilian vehicles and buses[5]
31 hit educa onal facili es (schools, ins tutes, universi es, etc.)
16 hit oil and gas facili es
26 hit water and electricity sites
26 hit market places
15 hit factories
10 hit medical facili es (hospitals, clinics, etc.)
7 hit mosques
3 hit IDP camps
2 hit interna onal non-government organisa ons (INGO) [6]
16. At the end of September 2018, civilian deaths rose drama cally because of the oﬀensive on the city and port of Hodeidah. UNHCR
reported that 1,500 civilians were killed in August and September 2018.[7] These deaths, and a endant destruc on of infrastructure
in Hodeidah, have slowed only with intense external pressure for a ceaseﬁre in that city. Figh ng con nues unabated in other areas
of the country.
17. In January 2019, Mark Lowcock, Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Aﬀairs and Emergency Relief Coordinator, briefed the UN
Security Council that “[m]ore than 24 million people now need humanitarian assistance – that’s 80 per cent of the popula on.”[8]
The IPC says that 15.9 million people (53 per cent of the popula on) are severely food insecure[9]; 11.3 million of those in need of
assistance are children. Over 3.3 million are displaced, 81 per cent of whom have been displaced for more than a year, with 600,000
displaced during 2018. [10] According to OCHA, 242 UN agencies, interna onal organisa ons and humanitarian NGOs are working to
provide aid to almost 8 million Yemenis every month. While the blockade, with a endant food shortages and prices rises, is the
major issue in Yemen of similar concern are reports by the World Food Programme that the Houthis have been diver ng food aid
from civilians to their military.[11]
18. Coali on naval forces con nue to impede the arrival of supplies, even when cleared by UNVIM. According to UNOCHA, for example,
between September and December 2018 fuel deliveries to Yemen ranged between 19 and 37 per cent of monthly requirements.
Prices for diesel have increased 257 per cent and for petrol by 261 per cent over pre-blockade levels.[12]
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19. By December 2018 food imports reached only 47 per cent of the pre-blockade average, and even before the blockade insuﬃcient
food was imported to feed the popula on. Food prices have risen 137 per cent during the war.[13] Commercial food imports in
December 2018 declined to the lowest level since the UN started monitoring imports in July 2016.[14]
20. The destruc on of water infrastructure, including both pumped water and the destruc on of bridges/roads for water tankers, has
led to the world’s worst outbreak of cholera in Yemen. This has resulted en rely from military a acks on civilian infrastructure, a
signiﬁcant breach of IHL. It is exacerbated by the blockade of Yemeni ports described above, as availability of fuel for water pumps
is severely restricted and its cost now prohibi ve for many. The World Health Organisa on has said: “Cholera is endemic in Yemen.
The country has experienced a surge in cholera cases since April 2017 due to ongoing conﬂict, destroyed infrastructure for health,
water and sanita on, and malnutri on, which has made the popula on more vulnerable to various epidemic-prone diseases
including cholera.”[15]

Failure to inves gate poten ally unlawful a acks
21. In response to the cri cism of the use of arms supplied by the UK, US, France and other countries in poten al breaches of
Interna onal Humanitarian Law (IHL) the Coali on established the Joint Incidents Assessment Team (JIAT), ostensibly to inves gate
poten al war crimes, and to reduce civilian death, injury and other harm through improved understanding of military ac on.
However, it remains clear that the JIAT does not func on properly, and sta s cs of ongoing humanitarian harm show that there has
been no reduc on in impact.
22. JIAT claims to have inves gated only 79 incidents since it was established, and details of only 75 of those can be established.[16]
The UN Panel of Experts on Yemen has said that most incidents go un-inves gated and even unacknowledged. The JIAT has absolved
the Coali on of any responsibility for its ac ons in almost every case it has inves gated. It has been reported that a “UN Panel of
Experts found that, except for two of 10 a acks the panel inves gated in 2017, the coali on had not ‘acknowledged its involvement
in any of the a acks, nor clariﬁed, in the public domain, the military objec ve it sought to achieve.’” Human Rights Watch reports
that less than 25 per cent of the 88 cases of poten al war crimes it has documented fully since 2015 have been inves gated by the
JIAT. This goes also for dozens of cases reported by the UN Panel of Experts.[17]
23. The violence has had and con nues to have a serious impact on the ability of humanitarian actors to deliver and provide vital
services to displaced people, including for instance water and sanita on, including assistance provided by the government itself
through DFID.
24. For example, over the past three years a number of Oxfam projects in Yemen have been hit by airstrikes. Oxfam has sent this
informa on to the High Court, in le ers to UK ministers in a number of departments, and in private emails to senior oﬃcials. A
number of these incidents have been discussed in public Select Commi ees mee ngs of the House of Commons. Oxfam has
repeatedly asked for mee ngs with ministers and oﬃcials to discuss the issue. Despite these requests, the MOD has yet to meet
with or interview anybody from Oxfam. We do not know if they have inves gated strikes on Oxfam, nor if they have passed the
informa on to the JIAT.
25. This direct experience mirrors the publicly available informa on that the JIAT cannot be relied upon as a mechanism to assess the
extent to which the Coali on is or is not abiding by interna onal humanitarian law.

Arms exports and the rules-based interna onal system
26. UK Government analysis makes it clear that Britain’s security and prosperity is con ngent on a heathy rules-based interna onal
system. In 2018, the Government used its Na onal Security Capability Review to restate the gravity of the threat posed by the
erosion of the rules-based system, iden fying it as a challenge “likely to drive UK security priori es for the coming decade”.[18]
27. In her speech to the General Assembly in September 2018, Theresa May said: “we must act to uphold the interna onal rules based
system”, explaining that this is “not just a moral impera ve. It is also a ma er of self-interest”[19].
28. The Arms Trade Treaty (ATT), ra ﬁed by the UK in 2014, is a fundamental part of this system, and one which, according to the UK’s
Na onal Counter Prolifera on Strategy, can deliver a “step-change in the rules-based interna onal system governing the trade in
conven onal arms”.[20]
29. As noted above, since the Coali on intervened in Yemen in 2015, the UK has been a signiﬁcant supplier of lethal weaponry being
used and at risk of being used in the conﬂict, most notably to Saudi Arabia, a conﬂict that has caused ines mable humanitarian
harm.
30. A wealth of UN evidence, civil society analysis, legal opinion and previous UK cross-party parliamentary reports have pointed to
credible evidence that all sides of the Yemen conﬂict, including the Coali on, are likely responsible for war crimes and other serious
viola ons of interna onal humanitarian and human rights law in Yemen—from using starva on as an instrument of war[21] to the
indiscriminate bombing of funerals, weddings and health facili es.[22] The Coali on itself admi ed responsibility for bombing a
school bus killing 40 children.[23] All of this reinforces the conclusion that UK exports to par es to the conﬂict in Yemen are in
breach of both the ATT and the EU and Na onal Consolidated Criteria.
31. Nevertheless, throughout the conﬂict, the UK government has o en ques oned the worth and credibility of the informa on
supplied by the disinterested organisa ons and ins tu ons that have been inves ga ng the conduct of the war. Instead, they have
chosen to place an extremely high level of conﬁdence in the reassurances of the lead Coali on states, in par cular Saudi Arabia, and
in the processes the Coali on has established to monitor its own conduct, such as the JIAT (as described above). Control Arms UK
and many others have for years now argued in response that the UK’s posi on in this respect is not credible.
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32. The recent case of the assassina on of Jamal Khashoggi, and the a empted cover-up(s) that followed, shreds the already ta ered
credibility of Saudi Arabia in this regard. The UK must not give any more credence to Saudi reassurances where against these there
is a weight of evidence pain ng a very diﬀerent picture.

Other responses to supplying arms at risk of being used in Yemen
33. As me goes on, the UK is increasingly becoming an arms export outlier. Respected ins tu ons and commentators have cri cised
the conduct of the Coali on, while allies have halted or restricted arms exports to par es to the conﬂict. Some illustra ve examples
include:
34. In August 2018, a Report of the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights which contained the ﬁndings of the Group of Independent
Eminent Interna onal and Regional Experts called unequivocally on the interna onal community to “refrain from providing arms
that could be used in the conﬂict”.[24]
35. The Head of the Interna onal Commi ee of the Red Cross remarked that in Yemen the arms trade is “rife and con nues to ﬂow
despite repeated viola ons of interna onal humanitarian law […] the words of the [ATT] remain hollow if they are not matched
with ac ons, and result in changes in policies and behaviour.”[25]
36. In December 2015, Professor Philippe Sands QC et al found that any authorisa on for arms exports to Saudi Arabia “in circumstances
where such weapons are capable of being used in the conﬂict in Yemen, including to support its blockade of Yemeni territory”
cons tuted a “breach of [the UK’s] obliga ons under the Arms Trade Treaty”.[26]
37. In January 2018, Norway suspended supplies of lethal equipment to the UAE, ci ng concerns over the situa on in Yemen; in
November it announced that it was suspending new licences for arms exports to Saudi Arabia.[27]
38. In April 2018, Germany (fourth largest arms exporter to Saudi Arabia) announced it would suspend future licences for arms transfers
to countries directly engaged in the Yemen conﬂict. Germany further developed its posi on following the killing of Jamal
Khashoggi, expanding its prohibi on to include deliveries against extant licences, and urging other EU member states to do the
same.[28]
39. In October 2018, Austria, which stopped sending military equipment to Saudi Arabia in March 2015, urged other EU Member States
to follow suit.[29]
40. In November, Switzerland halted the delivery of spare weapon parts to Saudi Arabia, ci ng concerns over the killing of Jamal
Khashoggi. Switzerland’s Economic Aﬀairs Department said it would follow developments and poten ally reverse the decision in
the future.[30]
41. In November 2018, Finland announced that it had stopped issuing arms export authorisa ons to Saudi Arabia and the UAE.[31]
42. In the same month the Netherlands indicated that in addi on to its longstanding policy of not expor ng arms to Saudi Arabia, it
would argue in favour of an arms embargo in the UN Security Council. [32]
43. Also in November 2018, Denmark stated it was suspending future arms sales to Saudi Arabia[33], and then in January 2019 that it had
stopped expor ng arms to UAE and was withdrawing export permits already approved.[34]
44. On 4 October 2018, the European Parliament adopted a resolu on calling urging all EU Member States to “refrain from selling arms
and any military equipment to Saudi Arabia, the UAE and any member of the interna onal coali on, as well as to the Yemeni
Government and other par es to the conﬂict.”[35]
45. On 25 October 2018, the European Parliament adopted a further resolu on condemning Saudi Arabia following the killing of
prominent journalist Jamal Khashoggi and called for the Council to reach a common posi on in order to impose an EU-wide arms
embargo on Saudi Arabia and to respect the EU Common Posi on.[36]
46. Many UK allies and States Par es of the ATT have restricted exports to Saudi Arabia over concerns that their weapons may be used
to commit war crimes in Yemen, while, in contrast, the UK con nues to pursue new deals for warplanes likely to be used in Yemen.
[37] It is not only in the context of the ATT that this is problema c; it also suggests that the UK is ignoring the rela onship between
atroci es commi ed in Yemen and commitments under Responsibility to Protect (R2P). The widespread percep on of UK
selec vity in mee ng its interna onal obliga ons, damages the rules-based interna onal system and is irreconcilable with the UK’s
claims to support such a system, as noted in a recent King’s College report.[38] It also signals to other states that they can act in the
same way and reduces the UK’s power to move interna onal poli cal opinion.
47. Control Arms UK recommends that:
While the war in Yemen con nues and a endant serious viola ons of interna onal humanitarian and human rights law
occur, the UK should apply a de facto embargo on any arms transfers to Saudi Arabia or UAE, and should suspend exis ng
licences and deny future applica ons for transfers to all other members of the Saudi and UAE -led Coali on where there is
any risk that those arms might be used in the conﬂict in Yemen.
The government calls on other arms expor ng countries to apply the same policies (as above), including at the level of the
EU.
The government acknowledges the Coali on’s inves ga ve mechanism, the Joint Incidents Assessment Team (JIAT), falls
short of relevant interna onal standards including those of transparency, independence, impar ality and eﬀec veness.
CAEC uses its report to highlight the extent to which the UK’s conduct vis-à-vis arms exports is damaging the rules based
interna onal system, including the ATT, and that the government should move to become immediately and consistently
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compliant with its interna onal obliga ons.
The government improves eﬀorts to adopt a joined-up approach to conﬂict resolu on and preven on, and stops authorising
arms exports which may undermine humanitarian, development and peace-building ini a ves, including those supported
by DFID

Sec on 3: The implica ons of Brexit for controls on strategic goods
Overall concerns
48. Eﬀec ve regula on based on close co-ordina on and harmonisa on among EU Member States in strategic export control has been
one of the bedrocks of UK non-prolifera on policy for almost 50 years. Yet at the me of wri ng, there is no clarity as to what the
UK’s arms and dual-use export control regime will consist of once the UK leaves the EU. With only weeks le , there is seemingly no
speciﬁc plan in place on how the UK will maintain eﬀec ve export control of strategic goods, or what the rela onship with the EU
will be, in areas where there has been signiﬁcant co-opera on and co-ordina on with EU partners over many years.
49. Of great concern is the lack of priori sa on given to the control of transfers of strategic goods within the Brexit process. There is no
substan ve reference to these issues in the Withdrawal Agreement nego ated by the government with the EU, it is not men oned
in the dra Poli cal Declara on Se ng out the Framework for the Future Rela onship between the EU and the UK, and there is no
clear, formal commitment by the Government to maintaining regulatory alignment with the EU in this vital area beyond the 21month transi on period.
50. The ‘Technical Note’ produced by the Government (updated on 19 December 2018) indicates that, in the event of a no-deal Brexit,
signiﬁcant parts of the current EU regulatory regime pertaining to dual-use goods, ﬁrearms and goods usable for torture or capital
punishment will no longer apply. It is therefore diﬃcult to see how, under such circumstances, the UK can import, wholesale, the
ra of EU Regula ons and Direc ves that apply in these areas given that substan al changes – going far beyond the minor legisla ve
ﬁxes envisaged under the EU (Withdrawal) Act 2018 – will be necessary. Moreover, key sec ons of these EU regimes require joint
structured implementa on systems, involving a close coordina on role for EU ins tu ons such as the commission or the Council,
which are integral to the eﬃcacy of these control systems. Leaving such ins tu ons as required by Brexit will leave signiﬁcant gaps
in many of the UKs exis ng export control systems and capabili es moving forward.
51. Control Arms UK would like to raise two par cular areas of concern:
The Consolidated EU and Na onal Criteria on Arms Exports
52. The Government stated in its response to the First Joint Report of the CAEC that “[a] er the UK leaves the EU, the [Consolidated EU
and Na onal] Criteria will remain in force un l such me as new or amended guidance is announced to Parliament”. It also asserts
that “the government’s inten on remains to nego ate with the EU to maintain as much con nuity as possible for the UK’s export
licensing system following EU exit, and to maintain close coopera on with the EU in this area.” However, the lack of a en on paid
to the issue of arms and dual-use export controls thus far in the Brexit process does not give grounds for conﬁdence.
53. Of signiﬁcant concern is that the EU Common Posi on (the basis for the UK’s Consolidated Criteria) is currently under review and
could be substan vely amended in the coming months. There has been no clear expression of intent on the part of the government
that it is prepared to adopt future amendments that are made to the EU Common Posi on criteria, poin ng to the poten al for
divergence in the not-too-distant future.
The UK’s involvement in informa on exchange, denial no ﬁca on and consulta on mechanisms
54. Given the lack of a en on paid to the UK’s role in EU co-opera ve strategic export control mechanisms, the government needs to
take urgent ac on to address the poten ally serious implica ons for the UK system. In its response to the First Joint Report of the
CAEC the Government suggested that because the UK is a party to the ATT and a member of other mul lateral non-prolifera on
regimes the loss will be minimal. However the depth, detail and meliness of the exchanges within the EU will be virtually
impossible to replicate in any other context. Every eﬀort should be made to ensure the UK has a similar observer role for the UK in
rela on to exis ng EU informa on exchange and consulta on mechanisms, such as COARM, the body which oversees the
func oning of the EU Common Posi on on arms exports and the associated implementa on measures such as the licence denialno ﬁca on process and repor ng requirements.
55. Control Arms UK recommends that CAEC presses the Government to:
provide speciﬁc details on how export control of strategic goods, including dual-use and torture equipment, will be managed
post-withdrawal from the EU and what the speciﬁc future rela onship between the UK and various EU regimes is likely to be.
conﬁrm that during any proposed transi on period, ma ers rela ng to strategic export and non-prolifera on controls will be
formally incorporated into the proposed UK-EU joint commi ee system and that observer status will be established for various
EU working groups (e.g. COARM) overseeing implementa on of current EU controls.
set out a detailed metable of proposed new legisla on for export control of strategic goods including arms, dual-use goods,
ﬁrearms and torture and death penalty equipment, specifying the steps that will be taken to ensure adequate and meaningful
consulta on with relevant UK stakeholders.

Sec on 4: Arms Trade Treaty
56. Control Arms UK notes the CAEC’s support for UK eﬀorts to promote Treaty universalisa on. However, due to the UK’s licensing
prac ce with regard to the Yemen conﬂict over the last four years, the UK’s reputa on as a champion for responsible arms transfer
controls has suﬀered signiﬁcant harm. This is to the point where taking a high proﬁle role in Arms Trade Treaty (ATT) promo on runs
the risk of undermining the Treaty’s credibility.
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57. We strongly endorse the CAEC ﬁnding in last year’s report that “[i]t is inexcusable that in 2015 and 2016 the UK did not report on the
imports of arms covered by the ATT, in clear viola on of its treaty obliga ons in this regard” (para. 139), and are extremely
disappointed that the government has since done nothing to address this failure to meet an unambiguous and straigh orward
Treaty obliga on.
58. The government’s response to the CAEC was wholly inadequate and reﬂects poorly on its commitment to the Treaty. This sets a bad
example to other States Par es that they can ignore Treaty provisions as they choose, and all the more so as the UK was one of the
lead nego a ng states and a long-term champion of securing an ATT.
59. Control Arms UK recommends that:
The government must henceforth include informa on on UK arms imports in its annual report to the ATT Secretariat, according
to its obliga ons under Arms Trade Treaty Ar cle 13 (3), and ensure that its report is made public.

Sec on 5: Regula on of brass-plate companies
60. Control Arms UK have raised the issue of loopholes in the enforcement of the current brokering control regime with regard to brassplate companies for a number of years. Such companies have been used to break interna onal sanc ons or broker weapons without
the necessary trade control licences. There s ll remains no eﬀec ve system in place to adequately regulate these companies, nor
to enforce exis ng brokering controls in rela on to them.
61. Last year we published details of an Amnesty Interna onal inves ga on into S-Profit Ltd, a brass-plate set up to broker a range of
arms deals, including one for the supply of £34 million worth of small arms, light weapons and ammuni on to the government of
South Sudan, which has been under an EU arms embargo since 2011. Despite ﬁrst raising this example directly with government
oﬃcials nearly two years ago, the company remains ac ve to this day. Indeed, since our evidence to the CEAC last year, oﬃcial
records from Companies House show the company has moved registered oﬃces twice—in November 2017 and October 2018—as
well as ﬁlling accounts in July 2018. Unless the government has reason to believe that S-Proﬁt Ltd was not responsible for brokering
weapons to South Sudan, the company’s con nued opera on suggests the government is either unable or unwilling to take any
ac on against such companies.
62. A further example emerged during 2018. In June 2015 a company registered in Cardiﬀ—Advance Technology Global Ltd—was set up
via the Companies House online web portal. It appears that this brass plate company was registered on-line from Syria by ISIS. ISIS
then used this company to supply sensi ve components for drones for Islamic State in Syria via Turkey. While unclear whether or
not the goods in ques on were subject to export licences, it is clear that supplying drones and their components to ISIS opera ves
in Syria is of serious concern. The individual who set up Advance Technology Global Ltd was subsequently killed in a US drone strike
in December 2015 and the brass-plate company was eventually closed down. It was dissolved in December 2016, not because of any
enforcement ac vity on behalf of UK authori es due to its associa on with ISIS, but because being a deceased individual, he was
unable to provide the necessary accounts and ﬁles to Companies House within the required deadlines, so his company was closed
down by automa c dissolu on procedures.
63. During the passage of the Sanc ons and An -Money Laundering Act 2018, Amnesty Interna onal made repeated appeals for the
government to explicitly link exis ng regulatory powers in order to tackle this issue. While it is very diﬃcult to inves gate and
prosecute foreign na onals opera ng through UK brass plates, it should be rela vely straigh orward to prevent UK jurisdic on
being abused in this way by striking these companies from the UK company registry and banning their directors from se ng up
similar en es. Amnesty Interna onal asked for exis ng powers in the Insolvency Act 1986, which allow UK authori es to wind up
companies on reasonable grounds in the public interest, to be made explicitly available to oﬃcials enforcing UK sanc ons policy. In
responding to this issue, the government stated that it had the powers it needed and declined to incorporate this explicit reference
in the Act.
64. The fact that UK shell companies con nue to be used in such ways shows how easy it is to abuse the current system. Control Arms
UK again raises the issue of using appropriate, propor onate powers to close such companies where credible evidence exists that
they are ac ng unlawfully and/or contrary to the public interest, or in viola on of interna onal laws. While ministers have
repeatedly informed parliament and the CAEC that such powers already exist in UK company law, it appears that they are not being
used in export or trade control cases.
65. Control Arms UK recommends that:
The government makes an explicit wri en policy statement (circulated inter alia through a “no ce to exporters”) that it intends
to use exis ng company law powers to close brass-plate companies and disqualify their directors on public-interest grounds
where there is reasonable suspicion of their involvement in illegal brokering ac vity.
DIT requests that the Companies House website provides clear and accessible informa on on export control issues, par cularly
in rela on to arms brokering, so that it is clear to anyone establishing a company via the online registra on system that
brokering of strategic goods is subject to export controls, including extra-territorial controls.
A speciﬁc system is established to enforce these powers, including an inter-departmental working group comprising of
enforcement teams from export licensing and HMRC, to inves gate cases involving arms brokering undertaken by brass-plate
companies. Where formal prosecu on using exis ng export control legisla on is deemed problema c, yet reasonable grounds
remain that oﬀences have been commi ed, this should include the establishment of formal procedures whereby the Secretary
of State responsible for export licensing no ﬁes Companies House of his/her recommenda on to remove speciﬁc companies
from the UK register and the ra onale for doing so.
The UK sets up a register of arms brokers (as encouraged in EU Common Posi on 2003/468/CFSP on the control of arms brokering
and in Ar cle 10 of the ATT) including the establishment of a ﬁt and proper person test for all companies and individuals wishing
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to broker strategic goods. Failure to register would further strengthen the enforcement of exis ng brokering controls,
especially in cases involving brass plate en es.

Sec on 6: Arms brokering
66. The CAEC report on ‘UK arms exports during 2016’ drew a en on to the case of the export of small arms ammuni on from Bosnia to
Saudi Arabia, for which two UK-based brokers applied for trade control licences (paras. 191-192). A er a 14-month processing
period the licences were denied (due to a risk of diversion). However, however during that period, the transfer took place
regardless.
67. The processing me alone makes it clear that this was a prospec ve transfer about which the government had concerns (the
standard target for licence processing is 20 days). There are various aspects of this case that give cause for concern.
68. First, as was made clear in his oral evidence to the CAEC on 6 June 2018 by Graham Stuart MP, Minister for Investment, Department
for Interna onal Trade, the government made no a empt to contact the relevant Bosnian authori es to gather informa on about
the prospec ve transac on. The government has noted that it is under no obliga on to contact the Bosnian authori es, and rather
than accep ng at the me that failing to do so was an indica on of a lack of rigour of the process, Mr Stuart repeatedly referred to
the ul mate decision to refuse licences as an example of the thoroughness of the system. On the contrary, the government’s
approach in this case has been wholly inadequate, and runs counter to all the informa on-sharing best prac ce that the government
purports to support and to follow.
69. The government seems to have now acknowledged this, by no ng in its response to the CAEC report that that “[w]here similar
circumstances arise in future, Government will consider what relevant informa on may be shared with other countries beyond the
EU, including States Par es to the Arms Trade Treaty, and how this might be done.” (response to para. 196).
70. This however remains inadequate. In light of its failing in this case, the government should be planning now for how to respond to
a similar situa on. This is made more urgent by the prospect of Brexit, which raises the risk of the UK becoming separated from the
informa on-sharing mechanisms developed under the EU arms transfer control regime, and thus less likely rather than more to
operate in isola on from other poten al partner states.
71. Another major concern relates to enforcement. UK brokers applied for licences to arrange shipments of ammuni on. While those
licences were under considera on, the ammuni on was delivered (from Bosnia to Saudi Arabia). The UK subsequently refused the
licences. This at least suggests a likelihood, or at least a possibility, that those brokers may have broken UK law. Even if the brokers
were no longer involved in the deal at the point of transfer, their preparatory ac ons may have amounted to licensable ac vi es, as
UK law requires a trade licence for “any act calculated to promote the cross-border supply or delivery of [small arms ammuni on]”.
[39] The possibility exists that UK law was broken. Yet when ques oned about this last year by the CAEC, and whether any
enforcement inves ga ons or ac ons were being considered, Mr Stuart gave responses that suggested confusion over either the
ques ons or the law (qus. 283-284). Mr Stuart gave the impression the ma er was closed because ammuni on was not shipped
from UK territory and the licences were eventually refused. This however fails to address the ques on of whether UK trade
controls were broken and, if they were, what ac on would be taken.
72. Coupled with issues around enforcement and prosecu ons raised by CAEC in the ‘UK arms exports during 2016’ report (see paras 5859), Control Arms UK fears this raises broader ques ons regarding the government’s commitment to robust enforcement and
transparency around enforcement.
73. Control Arms UK recommends that:
The government explains what steps it has taken to inves gate possible breaches of the Export Control Act that may have been
commi ed with regard to the transfer of ammuni on from Bosnia to Saudi Arabia for which trade control licences were eventually
refused.
The government devises plans for how to seek and share informa on with other par es to prospec ve transac ons which may
involve UK intermediaries and which give cause for concern in cases where there is not an obliga on to consult, acknowledging that
in some circumstances bilateral communica on could undermine eﬀec ve export control.

Sec on 7: Open licences
74. Control Arms UK is pleased to note that the ques on of repor ng on open licences was addressed in the CAEC’s most recent report,
that the ADS Group statement is suppor ve of improved transparency in this regard, and that the government is looking into
publishing more informa on once “‘new and […] improved digital systems’ are in place.” (UK arms exports during 2016, CAEC, para
129.)
75. We are nevertheless disappointed that far more comprehensive repor ng on deliveries against open licences isn’t already
available.
76. The government in its response to the CAEC report claims that in response to a 2012 consulta on on ‘Transparency in export
licensing’, “many companies expressed concerns that this would mean an unacceptable administra ve burden. Consequently, the
then Business Secretary Sir Vince Cable announced in Parliament on 18 July 2013 that proposals rela ng to quarterly repor ng would
be dropped. As a result, users of open licences were only required to make reports on their usage of those licences on an annual
basis.” (response to para. 129)
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77. This response to the CAEC report is not consistent with the government response at the me to the consulta on.[40] This applies
both to the extent of opposi on expressed or indeed the level of informa on to be provided to which the government claims
objec ons were made.
78. The consulta on asked:
What would be the burden (in number of hours) on exporters of providing data on item descrip on (or ra ng), quan ty and
des na on? If this could not be achieved within current resources please provide an indica on of what extra resources would be
required, including an es mate of the cost of providing them?[41]
79. The 68 answers were categorised as follows:
Minimal resources
Extra resources needed
Diﬃcult to do or quan fy
Other

50
7
5
6

80. With regard to the type of informa on that might be provided and frequency of repor ng, the government summarised the
responses thus (emphasis added):
There appeared to be a broad consensus regarding the informa on to be provided about usage of open licences. A majority
were content to provide a descrip on of the items exported (including the ra ng), the value/quan ty, and des na on. There
was some diﬀerence of opinion among exporters regarding informa on about end-use/end-user, whereas the NGOs have
indicated that for them this is one of the most valuable pieces of informa on. Given there was no overwhelming majority
against providing at least some informa on about end-users, we have therefore decided that we will collect generic
informa on about categories of end-user. The precise categories are s ll to be determined. Therefore we will collect and
publish informa on on: ra ng; descrip on; quan ty or value; des na on; generic informa on on end-user.
The majority of companies expressed a preference for speciﬁc me periods for repor ng data (e.g. data to be provided on a
quarterly or six-monthly basis), but a signiﬁcant propor on preferred to be able to report in “real me” (i.e. data to be
provided at the me the transac on occurs).[42]
81. This is not at all consistent with the impression created in the government response to the CAEC.
82. The decision ul mately arrived at–to report only on an annual basis on the number of mes deliveries are made against open
licences–was taken one year a er this government response and at the point where the Export Control Organisa on was very close
to implemen ng the more substan al results of the consulta on (which were broadly consistent with the government summaries
above).
83. Control Arms UK understands that the late reversal of the agree decision was in response to the concerns expressed by one MP on
behalf of a complaint from a company located in his cons tuency that the new requirements were unduly onerous when it came to
repor ng on dual-use transfers.
84. If true, this would not be an acceptable basis for decision-making. We urge the government to reinstate its plans from its 2012-13
Transparency Ini a ve. We an cipate the new digital systems will be helpful in this regard, and so urge the government to factor
greater open-licence transparency into their introduc on.
85. Control Arms UK recommends that:
The government reintroduces the repor ng measures on open licences as ﬁrst set out following the 2012 Transparency Ini a ve
consulta on.

Sec on 8: Criterion 8 and the role of DFID
86. When the CAEC raised the prospect of DFID staﬀ being seconded to the Export Control Joint Unit (ECJU), the government responded
that “DFID is not an integral part of ECJU because fewer than 1 per cent of the licences issued are eligible for Criterion 8 assessment
by DFID. Therefore, DFID does not have staﬀ dedicated full me to export control. It is more eﬃcient for them to be based in DFID
where they can carry out their other du es.” (response to para. 103)
87. While this might make sense on its own terms, it raises the larger ques on of why DFID looks at only 1 per cent of licence
applica ons. This ques on has become more urgent since the start of the war in Yemen and the con nuing supply by the
government of arms being used and at risk of being used in that conﬂict.
88. DFID is formally excluded from the assessment process for any arms sales to countries that are not Interna onal Development
Assistance (IDA)-eligible (e.g. Saudi Arabia and UAE), and from the assessment process for any arms sales to any des na on with
regard to the impact the use of those arms might have, and especially the impact of their use in a country other than that of the
recipient. This means that regardless of whether DFID thinks there is a nega ve developmental aspect to these transfers, and no
ma er how extreme this might be, DFID cannot give an opinion.
89. In a discussion on this point in oral evidence by Ministers and oﬃcials to the CAEC on 6 June last year (qus. 246-250), the sugges on
was made that DFID is consulted on at least some licences granted to relevant to the conﬂict in Yemen. Reference being made to
the FCO consul ng with DFID, whereby its “advice on the humanitarian situa on feeds into our assessment against criterion 2(c)”
(qu. 249).
90. However we remain concerned that DFID does not get to input on the ques on of sustainable development.
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91. The current framework conspires against meaningful par cipa on from DFID on several grounds:
The language of criterion 8 of the Consolidated Criteria (the sustainable development criterion) refers only to consequences in
the recipient state, and even then this is in eﬀect only in the context of the budgetary implica ons of the cost of purchase.
The elabora on on implemen ng criterion 8 in the User’s Guide to the EU Common Posi on reinforces this focus on the
budgetary impact of the purchase in the recipient state.
The UK government has developed a na onal methodology and indicators for assessing criterion 8, which once again is focused
on ﬁscal ma ers in the recipient state. It explicitly notes that “[t]he Department for Business, Enterprise and Regulatory
Reform (BERR) [now in eﬀect DIT] will circulate export licence applica ons for advice to [DFID] in accordance with the agreed
country circula on list for Criterion 8 assessments of the IDA-eligible countries.”[43]
92. DFID is therefore formally excluded from giving an opinion on the sustainable development implica ons of the arms transfers from
the UK which have had arguably the most impact on a country’s sustainable development since the Export Control Act entered into
force, i.e. the transfer of aircra and ordnance that have been used in the war in Yemen. This highlights the absurdity of the current
system.
93. The EU Common Posi on is currently under review. We are advoca ng among Member States for a change to criterion 8 such that
risk assessments take account of the impact of the likely use of the items in ques on, including not just in the recipient state but in
other jurisdic ons where those arms might be used.
94. The UK however should not wait for the EU to act, because it is far from assured that the EU will make this change, and because
when the UK leaves the EU, it may no longer be bound by the EU Common Posi on.
95. Control Arms UK recommends that:
The government amends criterion 8 of the Consolidated Criteria so that licensing assessments include risks associated with the
poten al use of the prospec ve export in the recipient or in any other country, and encourages the adop on of a similar
amendment to the EU Common Posi on.
The role of DFID in the assessment process is expanded to include cases where the possible use (as well as the purchase) of the
items raises developmental concerns around the impact on development.

Sec on 9: ‘Special measures’
Presump on of denial and Human Rights Priority Countries
96. Control Arms UK repeats last year’s recommenda on that a presump on of denial (PoD) should apply with respect to arms transfers
to Human Rights Priority Countries in the FCO’s Annual Human Rights and Democracy Report.
97. For the avoidance of doubt, we wish to make clear that a PoD should not be confused with an embargo or other prohibi on. A PoD
does not prevent a licence being issued, it simply strengthens the precau onary principle that underpins the UK’s en re strategic
export control system with respect to a pre-deﬁned list of countries which the government has concluded pose serious human
rights challenges. It is en rely consistent with the applica on of the criteria, that for these countries, the default posi on for the
supply of strategic goods would be not to supply them, unless there are strong grounds to conﬁdent that they would not be used in
the commission of human rights viola ons. Depending on the circumstances it might indeed be en rely jus ﬁable to approve
licences to these countries and would be en rely possible under the PoD system as described above.

Special restric ons on transfers of produc on capacity
98. The transfer of produc on capacity creates addi onal downstream risks in that the recipient is gaining the ability to manufacture
and export strategic goods to other des na ons. Pu ng to one side whether it is sensible to be crea ng addi onal future
compe tors in this area, such transfers should only take place to countries that have themselves declared their willingness to play
by the agreed global trade rules. In this regard, we would argue that special restric ons should apply to the transfer of produc on
capacity to those states that have not at least signed the ATT. Beyond its prac cal, opera onal value, establishing such a policy also
makes a clear poli cal statement about the importance the government a aches to the interna onal rules governing the trade in
conven onal arms and to its commitment to strengthening adherence to the ATT.
99. In these cases, transfers should only be allowed following:
Considera on of
whether the proposed transfer has a civilian or military/security applica on
and, if the la er, whether the proposed transfer is helping to meet a clear and legi mate defence/security need
A detailed assessment of any future re-export risks associated with any transferred produc on capability, factoring in the
willingness of the recipient to comply with relevant ATT risk assessment requirements, including the risk of diversion
100. If the government determines the transfer passed those tests, the licence applica on would then be subject to the usual
assessment against the Consolidated Criteria.
101. In its response to the CAEC’s last report, the government presented ATT non-signatory Canada and ATT signatory Central African
Republic (CAR) as examples of why such a proposal was ﬂawed. This ignores the fact that this is not an embargo, and that a licence
could s ll be awarded to Canada and could s ll be refused to CAR, but only following the appropriate process. This could also
func on as a spur to Canada (and others) to join the ATT.

Exclusion from Open General Export Licences
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102. Just as we argue that a failure to sign the ATT or being included in the UK’s list of Human Rights Priority Countries should have
implica ons when it comes to the licence assessment process, so we maintain that states falling into one or both of these
categories should not be eligible to be on the lists of countries included as des na ons on Open General Export Licences (OGELs),
and on much the same opera onal and poli cal grounds. Again this does not amount to an embargo, or indeed anything close to
it. Exporters would s ll be able to apply for and poten ally receive (following a full risk assessment) SIELs and/or OIELs for
transfers to these des na ons.
103. Control Arms UK recommends that:
The government operates a presump on of denial for the transfer of any controlled items to any of the Human Rights Priority
Countries in the FCO’s Annual Human Rights and Democracy Report.
The government operates similar restric ve measures with regards to transfers of produc on capacity to recipients that are not
States Par es or signatories to the ATT.
Countries are excluded from the lists of des na ons on OGELs unless they have
signed the ATT, and
- are not among the Human Rights Priority Countries in the FCO’s Annual Human Rights and Democracy Report.

Sec on 10: Clarion Events Limited and arms fairs
104. Clarion Events Ltd is a UK-based company that organises arms and security fairs around the world.[44] Its por olio of fairs includes
the Defence and Security Equipment Interna onal (DSEI) exhibi on (UK). It has recently established the Bahrain Interna onal
Defence Exhibi on & Conference (BIDEC), held for the ﬁrst me October 2017, and Egypt Defence Expo (EDEX), held for the ﬁrst
me in December 2018. Both new fairs will be held every two years.
105. Clarion Events claims on the EDEX website that it “supports the applica on and enforcement of both UK and other relevant
interna onal arms control and arms export legisla on wherever we operate” and requires of exhibitors at its events that “all
equipment, services, documenta on and all other forms of visual promo on and display, exhibited or proposed, must comply with
UK law and UK interna onal undertakings, EU/UN Law and EU/UN interna onal undertakings”.[45] Both the EDEX and BIDEC
website clearly state these undertakings and that “[c]ompliance audits will take place before and throughout the event to ensure
that equipment, services, documenta on and all other forms of visual promo on and display exhibited comply with the abovemen oned undertakings”.[46]
106. In addi on, as a UK-based company, Clarion Events must abide by the UK Export Control Act (2002) which classiﬁes cluster
muni ons as Category A goods and states that a trade licence is required for a UK person to be involved in “[s]upplying or
delivering, agreeing to supply or deliver, or doing any act calculated to promote the supply or delivery of Category A goods where
that person knows or has reason to believe that their ac on or ac ons will, or may, result in the removal of those goods from one
third country to another.” This includes general adver sing and promo on.[47]
107. However, at BIDEC 2017, the Poongsan Corpora on (South Korea) included cluster muni ons in its promo onal materials available
on its exhibi on stand.[48] To the best of our knowledge the compliance oﬃcers at BIDEC did not iden fy the promo onal
materials, the stand was not closed and no ac on has been taken against Poongsan. At EDEX 2018 Poongsan were listed as
exhibitors as were other companies that produce cluster muni ons, though Control Arms UK does not know if any prohibited
equipment was on display or promoted at EDEX 2018.
108. Control Arms UK is concerned that Clarion Events appears not to have iden ﬁed breaches of their own compliance rules.
Furthermore, unless the government has granted Clarion Events a trade control licence to promote Category A goods, the
company is in breach of the Export Control Act on the grounds that organising an exhibi on where companies distribute
promo onal materials to prospec ve buyers is an ac on or ac ons that “will, or may, result in the removal of those goods from one
third country to another”.
109. Control Arms UK recommends that CAEC asks the government:
if it has granted Clarion Events a licence to promote Category A goods;
how it ensures that UK companies organising overseas arms and security fairs comply with the UK Export Control Act;
how it iden ﬁes events that risk breaching the provisions of the Act;
whether any relevant enforcement ac on has taken place and if so against which companies or individuals;
whether it will inves gate Clarion Events for breaches of the Act during BIDEC 2017.

Sec on 11: Corrup on
110. Responding to the CAEC’s request to the government last year to consider establishing an addi onal criterion on corrup on (para.
229), the government stated that its posi on is to make sure that the Bribery Act 2010 is properly enforced, rather than conﬂa ng it
with the Export Control Act 2002, and that where the government becomes aware of corrup on in arms deals, it will take the
appropriate ac on under Bribery Act’s provisions. The response is inadequate, and suggests an unwillingness to acknowledge the
clear dis nc on between securing a criminal prosecu on and reasonably assessing risks.
111. Arms transfer licensing is a proac ve, forward-looking, risk-based assessment process, where the consequent decision precedes
the transac on. This is the opposite of the Bribery Act, which involves establishing corrup on beyond reasonable doubt a er the
fact (and in all likelihood, in the case of arms transfers, long a er transac ons have taken place). In addi on, proving corrup on in
this area is typically complicated by diﬃcul es in sourcing suﬃcient evidence in foreign jurisdic ons—poten ally with noncompliant government or prosecu on authori es—suﬃcient to secure a criminal convic on.
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112. Introducing a corrup on criterion would, most simply, involve the government denying an export licence for military technology
or equipment if there is a clear risk that the deal might involve a signiﬁcant level of corrupt prac ces. Just as with the exis ng
criteria, this would not be about establishing what has already happened to a degree of certainty beyond reasonable doubt. It is
about assessing risk and making decisions about whether to authorise a future act based on that assessment.
113. In the event that there might also be a case to be answered under the Bribery Act, then that would of course be up to government
to decide, but that would func on at a very diﬀerent level to the export control system.
114. Control Arms UK recommends that:
The government introduces a new corrup on criterion to the Consolidated Criteria, and encourages other states to
introduce a formal obliga on to consider corrup on risk in their licensing assessments, either unilaterally or through
regional mechanisms.
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